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FORWARD
All PARK MODELS manufactured by Cavalier are constructed in compliance with the American
National Standards Institute’s Park Model regulations (ANSI A119.5).
This installation manual contains specific instructions that must be strictly adhered to in order for the
unit to perform properly. Refer also to model specific drawings that may be attached to the back of
this manual.
All site insallations shall be performed in accordance with the instructions contained in and attached
to this manual (unless noted otherwise) and shall comply with local park model regulations and be
inspected on site by the local authority having jurisdiction.
These installation procedures must be performed by an experience installer who has carefully read
and understands all aspects of the installation instructions.
Check with the local regulatory agency at the location where the park model is to be installed for any
other specific requirements.
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PRELIMINARY PREPARATIONS
1. Check with the owner or general contractor for exact location of park model site.
2. Check access to utilities prior to setting park model.
3. The park model site must be graded and sloped properly to prevent water accumulation in the
area beneath the unit.

SETTING PARK MODEL
1. Tow unit into desired location over firm footing on park model site.
2. Remove transportation closure material (weather proof covering and close off grid work).
3. Place the first hydraulic jack under the chassis beam just forward of the front axle spring
hanger. Allow room for pier support to be placed next to the front spring hanger.
4. Second jack shall be located under the same chassis main beam just behind the rear axle
spring hanger.
5. Uniformly lift this side of the unit using both jacks and remove the tires (if desired).
6. Locate first two support piers adjacent to the front and rear axle spring hangers. Adjust initial
piers as low as possible for easy leveling. Generally, maintaining proper pitch in the drain
lines will be the governing factor.
7. Place an additional support pier no greater than 24” from the front and rear end of the park
model.
8. Lift other chassis main beam and remove tires if desired (see steps 3-5).
9. Place piers directly opposite those placed on first “I” beam.
10. Evenly space the remaining piers at the required spacing for chassis supports.
11. Level unit from side to side and front to rear by adjusting pier support heights or shimming.
Level must be checked by use of water level or large carpenter’s level, and by observation of
passage doors and cabinet door for plumbing fit.
12. Install tie-down straps and anchors where required per page 10.
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UTILITY HOOK-UP
1. Provide final installation of any ship loose waste lines at this time, see drawing S-11 details
“E” and “F”.
2. HOOK UP WATER LINE TO SERVICE
A. Minimum ¾” water connection is required.
B. A master cold water shut-off valve shall be installed in the water supply line adjacent
to the park model.
C. To drain water lines, remove cap from drain location, open faucets and apply air
pressure until all water is removed from system.
3. HOOK UP GAS LINE SERVICES
A. Use a gas supply connector listed and rated according to the label attached to the park
model at the gas supply connection.
4. HOOK UP WASTE LINE TO SERVICE
A. Minimum 3” waste connection required.
B. An approved flexible connector shall be installed at each end of the drain line from
the park model to the sewer outlet.
C. For shipped loose drain line installation, see drawing S-11 detail “E”.
5. Complete electrical hook up and installation of light fixtures shipped loose for interior and
exterior of park model prior to turning on service. WARNING: DO NOT TURN ON
BREAKER TO WATER HEATER UNTIL TANK IS FULL OF WATER.
6. Complete electrical hook up from park model park to service.
7. After completing all utility hook ups to service, perform the following tests:
A. Electrical function test.
B. Water pressure test.
C. Flood test (plumbing drain system).
D. Gas test.
E. Appliance function test.
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8. Floor Undersheathing: The sheathing covering the bottom of the park model is a special
material that is either vinyl coated or asphalt impregnated to protect against moisture,
rodents, and unconditioned air. This sheathing was inspected and intact at the factory, but
may have been damaged in transit or during set up.
If a large hole is found and the material is vinyl coated, use a patch of the same
material, tacking to the nearest floor joist, and seal the edges with tape to retain air tightness.
Small holes may be sealed with tape alone. If the material is asphalt impregnated board, use a
patch of the same material with a bead of adhesive around the contact edges to make an air
tight seal. Tack to the nearest floor joist, or use divergent staples.
Wrap all P-traps exposed below the floor with insulation, then wrap with bottom
board material and tape all seams.
9. Option Heating & Cooling: If heating and/or cooling equipment is not included, the ducts
and registers may be installed or will be installed on-site by others. A qualified heating and
cooling contractor shall make provisions to provide an approved air return system for the unit
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Adequate distance shall be maintained
under the park model for the equipment. The external equipment ductwork shall be supported
off the ground, providing a one-inch minimum ground clearance and be supported and
connected according to the appliance manufacturer’s installation instructions. Ductwork shall
not be crushed, dented, compressed, have sharp bends, or stress at the connections. All tears,
holes, and penetrations in ductwork shall be repaired and sealed. Electrical power wiring
must be made in accordance with the current edition of the National Electric Code and all
applicable local codes and ordinances.
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FINAL CLOSE UP AND INSPECTION
1. Remove detachable (if desired) hitch and store under park model.
2. Install any necessary molding to complete the interior trim.
3. Install carpet and pad in designated areas, when necessary.
4. Check the following during final walk through inspection:
A. All drawers and doors for proper alignment and fit.
B. Floor tile, counter tops, marble, fiberglass, paneling, exterior finish, and roof for
acceptable condition.
C. Plumbing and electrical hook ups.

RE-LEVELING
In certain regions, initial proper blocking and leveling of the park model can be gradually impaired
due to relatively normal settling of the ground surface upon which the park model is sited. Periodic
inspection of the building’s blocked and level conditions are necessary to assure proper performance
of the park model.
To check whether the park model needs re-leveling, place a carpenter’s level upon the floor of the
building at several lengthwise and crosswise locations in each room to determine if it is reasonably
level throughout. If re-leveling is necessary, corrective measures can be taken by having an
experienced installer follow the leveling procedures as previously outlined in this manual.
Before re-leveling, loosen the frame tie-downs and or ground straps prior to jacking up the park
model. Re-tighten ground straps after floor is level.
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